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CARDIFF'S riADICAL NON-PROFITMAKING PAPER No.39

From: The Rt. Hon. James Callaghan, M.P.

18th September, 1975.

Dear Mr. Dumbleton, H.OUSE or C()MM001S

Mr. Callaghan has asked me to thank you for your letter and enclosure concerning Lower Splott
Although the letter was unsigned, he presumes it came from you, as the press reports mention
you by name in this connection.

Attached is a note of the normal procedure to be followed in making complaints to the Local
Government Commissioner for Wales from which you will see that complaints should be made
through a Council member, although they can be accepted direct.

Mr. Callaghan has aSked me to say that he is aware of all the efforts being made by the Labour
Group on the City Council and by the Councillors for the area to improve the neighbourhood and
speed up rehousing, and he believes that they are doing all that is possible; and that they
deserve support for thp.ir efforts rather than complaints about maladministration.

Yours truly,

Constituency Secretary.

Mr. R. Dumbleton,
Cardiff Housing Action,

c/o 108 Salisbury Road, Cardiff.



THANK)'lOU!
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Dear People's Paper,

Thank you for posting a copy of your excell-
ent paper through my letter box, while I
was at work on the afternoon shift.
I always buy a copy when your man calls,
and wouldn't have liked to have missed an
issue.
I enclose a few bob as a token of my thanks,
and towards your printing bill.
I will try to make more contributions in
the future, but the cost of living is so
high that we have barely enough to survive.

Try to keep up the good work lads and lasses.
All the best God Bless

A FRIEND
Pentrebane, Cardiff

ABORTION
CONTROVERSY

Dear People's Paper,

Your unsigned article entitled "Abortion:
a matter of ecomonics?" was an interesting
contribution.
The first paxt of the article, proposing
that the oppression of women results
entirely from the class structure of our
society and not from discrimination against
women by men, must remain a matter of
opinion.

However, the remainder of the article covers
ground where facts are available and appear
to have been largely ignored by the author.
By doing so she is misleading herself and
may be confusing others.

The author states that "economic and social
conditions drive women to resort to abort-
ions". There is no support for that sugges-
tion in the part of the Lane Committee's
report (Vol. 3, p. 30) which investigates
this possibility.

It is further claimed that "abortion is
often resorted to because of lack of know-
ledge about contraception, due to the
inadequacy of family planning advice with-
in the N .H.S." Although this seems a
logical proposition, there is no evidence
to support it - rather the contrary. In a
study of three comparable London Boroughs,
only one of which had a totally free contra-
ceptive advice and supply. service baCKed
up by extensive family planning propaganda
the decline in birth rates over time was
found to be virtually identical.

The author proceeds to consider the health
hazards represented by abortion and rightly
states that "it cannot be guaranteed (my
emphasis) that there will be no damage caused
to the woman's reproductive organs". She
then quotes quite frightening rates for
"damage of some kind" in "31.8% of cases
following vacuum aspirati~n and 38.4% of
cases following curettage". Perhaps she
could provide/us readers with her sources of
information Qecause, however one cares to
define "damage of some kind", these rates
are very unrepresentative.

Not surprisingly, the Lane Committee re-
viewed this matter very thoroughly.
Complications affected between 1 and 10%
of women having pregnancies terminated by
these methods. More importantly, there was
evidence to suggest that the lower rates
were achieved when doctors had gained ade-
quate experience of vacuum aspiration
performed in early pregnancy. The whole
basis of the liberal legislation on abort-
ion in New York State is that it was satis-
factorily established that women are less
likely to die as a result of abortion in the
first three months or pregnancy than if they
continue with the pregnancy.

Your contributor betrays some uncertainty
in her own position. On the one hand she
claims that "most women are repelled by the
thought of abortiol''' aI).dthat abortion
remains "an evil". She then suggests that
"we fight for the right for legal and free
abortion, on demand, under the N.H.S.",
and ends up by suggesting that when her
utopia is finally established, "SOCiety
would be enabled to restrict the provision
of abortion to those in need of it, on the
grounds of mental or phYSical health".

The abortion controversy rages on and
perhaps it would be proper to try and be
more positive than has been possible so far
in this letter.

1. There are people, including many doctors
and nurses, who disapprove of taking any
human life, however "life" is defined.
Those who give any degree of approval to
abortion will have little success in per-
suading these people to change their posit-
ion; moreover, that position should be
respected.
2. Other people set themselves up as judges
of when it is permissable to take human
foetal life. They include law-makers, doct-
ors, nurses, back-street abortionists and
women themselves.

at 56, Mackintosh Place

or phone Cardiff 22582

There is considerable evidence to suggest
that the vast majority of the population
falls into the second category. The most
important question to be answered now is
who is the most appropriate judge of whether
or not an abortion should. be performed _ the
law, intermediaries, the abortionist or the
woman seeking abortion.

My opinion, fully acknowledged to be no more
than my opinion, is that the woman must be
the final arbiter in circumstances where
abortion would not represent a .'Oreater
threat to her life than continuing the
pregnancy.

continued next page
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Through lack of finance, one Director of Social Services
is asking for the law which provides the elderly and chronically
sick with facilities like telephones, home adaptations and holi-
days to be axed.

~ MUST OUR SICK AND ELDERLY RELATIVES

Home Help services which enable the
cope in their own homes will be reduced.

SUFFER IN SILENCE ?

elderly and sick to

~ CAN YOU AFFORD TO PAY FOR PRIVATE DOMESTIC HELP OR PRO_
VIDE IT YOURSELF ?

Mentally ill patients who are being helped to lead use-
ful lives may have to remain longer in hospitals as half-way
hostel places will not be available, nor the necessary social
work support.

~ IS THIS FAIR

Many elderly people already have to wait more than two
years for places in old peoplest homes.

~ MUST THEY WAIT LONGER ?

• Inflation running at 25%

• Unemployment over 1,000,000

• Housing programmes stagnating

• Nursery school education slashed

• More families pushed below the poverty line

The consequence of major cuts in ex-
penditure on social services is a mat-
ter of deep concern to the British
Association of Social Workers. To pro-
test against the threatned cutbacks
the South East Wales Branch is organ-
iSing a march and public meeting on
25th. October. The march will assemble
at 2 p.m. at the Welsh Office. Please
give it your Support!

CReal GLive
c/nusic

Since August three voluntary groups, Womens'
Aid, Community Concern and ourselves, have
been running a series of benefit preformances
to raise money for their funds and also to
provide a source of entertainment at a reason-
able price and a chance for bands to play
and display their various talents. Despite
starting in the silly season, the venues gave
been very well supported and so far abou·t
£100 has bene raised for joint funds. So if
you want a good bop, from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
every Wednesday at the Club Montmerence,
Charles Street, just pop along (admission
35p). While we're at it, many thanks to
Monty for the use of his premises, to Earth-
sounds disco for their constant support and
to the many bands that have played for us.
If you want to see who is playing, just keep
your eyes peeled for the posters.

continued

While not denying the paramount importance
of seeking to abolish the oppression of
women and all other oppressed groups in
our society, certain fundamental changes
are necessary to improve the current sit-
uation with regard to abortion in this
country.

1. Amended legislation to allow abortion
on request within the first three months
of pregnancy (de facto already provided in
the private sector).

2. The provision of adequate, separate,
facilities for outpatient termination of
pregnancy within the N.H.S., to which .
women would have direct access. By setting
up such a service, staff recruitment would
be confined to those known to be sympath-
etic to liberal abortion practice, thus
overcoming the understandable objections
of some general practitioners, gynaecolog-
ists and nurses to the influence of the
1967 Abortion/Act on their work.

Yours &c
IAIN CHALMERS

St. Angela Road,Heath

-thr~e-

NATIONAL SERVICE?
Dear People's Paper,

Members of the Womens Movement _ the Womens
Rights Committee for Wales and the Cardiff
Womens Action Group - are deeply concerned
at society's lack of recognition of the '
social function of both maternity and
paternity.

We have been campaigning, for some time,
at both local and national levels of govern-
ment for improvements in help with child
care, for proper Home Responsibilities
Leave and in general for recognition that
home duties carried out either by women
or men deserve to be recognized as a
Service to the Community. If "National
Service" was so recognized how much more
deserving of' recognition are activities
directed towards the nurturance and care.
of people.

Yours &c
OONAGH HARTNETT

Lochaber Street ,Roath



Sir Julian, fed up with Hodge Towers, is trying to emulate his Egyptian forebears by building
pyramids, well not exactly building them, but financing them by an indirect routeo Naturally
he denies any connection, but it does seem a large coincidence th.at almost all the "suckers"
taken in by Opus and Holiday Magic had loans from Hodge Finance to buy their "share"o He is
not after all the only loan shark in Britain, even if his interest rates are amongst the

highest.

Lichfield Action Group Against the
After Effects of Pyramid Selling.

Chairman: '{.H. Guy.
P.R.Oo: No Crispo
Secretary: P.Mo Guy 0

156 Curborough Road,
Lichfield.,
Staffs.
Tel: Lichfield 527500

24th Sept. 1975.

Dear Editor,
THIS CONCERNS YOU

subsidiaries of Hodge anyway, they still
maintain they did not know what the money
was being used for, but much evidence proves
this theory completely worthless.

I feel that some reference must be made to
our British Government (bless them), for
standing by and letting it happen, when you
consider that pyramid companies had been out-
lawed in many other countries because of the
untolled damage and misery it caused, such
as suicides and splitting up of people's
homes and marriages. Bearing in mind that in
the early 70's Koscot Interplanetary U.K.
Ltd, and other pyramid companies were labell-
ed as not to be in the interests of the pub-
lic because of their methods. Kosco,t was
controlled by Glen Turner the American multi
millionaire, and when Koscot broke up, three
people from that company formed Fashions by
Opus Ltd.

It is not surprising that you cannot get the
government to act '''henyou discover that
certain Ministers had a direct involvement
in the finance companies that loaned people
the money. These Ministers have since removed
themselves from their executive positions.

Before finishing this article I think it
only right and proper that the reader's
attention should be brought to the way in
which our friends from overseas were ex-
ploited by the pyramid companies and the
finance companies. In particular the West
Indian community, although there are
Jamaicans, ASians, Indians also involved,
that have been exploited. One thing does not
go unnoticed and that is that the coloured
people were a prime target for the big boys,
in particular Holiday Magic and Go:tden
Chemicals. What is so sickening about these
companies and their operators is that they
are still living well from the blood money
that they so unashamedly took from poor
innocent people and again I make reference
to the coloured community.

After reading this article many of your
readers will probably say to themselves
"'{hat can I do". If they really want to
help then they could pick up a pen and
write to Harold Wilson (I am sure they
know the address), and demand that the
government see that the victims are ade-
quately compensated. Also that the instig-
ators of these pyramid companies are made
to pay the price - in other words - pay up
or pack up - and also the finance companies
which are involved should be ordered by the
government to see their way clear to help
theri clients.
Finally to every reader who has taken the
trouble to read this article remember this,
it could have very easily been you.

We are an action group formed to fight for
justice for numerous people involved in
pyramid companies. In our case this is
mainly Fashions by Opus of Nottingham.

In order to join this company it was nec-
essary to invest a large sum of money, in
most cases £1200; this was obtained through
a finance company, mainly Julian S. Hodge
of Cardiff. In the maj,n these loans were
obtained under very doubtful circumstances,
and the resulting hardship, mental and
physical, has to be seen to be believed.

Our object is to alleviate this burden by
negotiating with the finance companies, the
pyramid companies and the government for
some form of concessions or compensation.

As you are aware, on June 26th we paid a
visit to Julian S. Hodge in Cardiff - to
their offices at Newport Road, and St. Mary
Street. The purpose of this march was to
protest at their refusal to negotiate with
our committee to find a suitable solution to
our members' financial problems brought on
them by the Pyramid Co. Fashions by Opus in
collusion with Julian Hodge.

At this moment of time I cannot honestly
say we are any nearer to finding a solution
because of the pig headed attitude of Hodge,
who, I feel, look on its clients solely as
pawns, each one numbered and priced and
controlled by them. The publicity that has
been given to Hodge in recent years must
give reason to doubt their integrity, if
they ever possessed any at all. Why bother
with it. If any of their pawns could not
pay their way they sold them out. Which I
must add has indeed been done countless
times over the last three years particularly
in connection with the pyramid companies
such as Holiday Magic, Golden Chemicals,
Fashions by Opus and various others that
you may possibly be aware of.

Even now after many months of arguing with
Hodge and other finance companies, but in
the forefront Hodge, considering the fact
that the other fin~nce companies are mainly

Yours faithfully,
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Mortgage commission
can be £500AGENTS for JUlian

Hodge have been able
to earn as much as £500
for arranging a single
second mortgag-e agree-
ment.
For Instance, a t:ircular

sent out to brokers by

~o~g: ~~':[:ent:~~u~~da~:J
May. 1973, offered brokers
£250 for arranging a £2,500
Se<ond mortgoage with the
company.
The £500 fee I, the maxi.

mum commission which can
be earned on anyone deal.
Brokers were offered 10 per

cent of the advance up to
£2,500, plus five per cent of
the figure from £2,550 to
£5.000, and two and a hall per

cent of the advance from
~5,loo to £10,000.
They were also offered fur.

ther commission on the total
volume of busIness they gave
to Julian HOdge.
This was on B slJdlng scale

of between one and two per
cent of total advances for
for those agents who arranged

mortgages totalling more
than .£20,000 In a month.
The circular al5-O told agents

they could charge a maxi-
mum £20 fec to customers
for -arranging' the loan.
Customers arc also charged

more than 100 per cent
interest over a lO'year agree-
ment.

Family's
•reprIeve

from
eviction

The job that never
A PHONEY job may

have been invented for
a Midland wife to allow
her and her husband to
join the Opus organisa-
tion, it was claimed to"·
day.
The £l2-.a'week "job'l Was

apparently used in a loan
U'tJ!~a}\~~nc~oco:,':~an~~lian
"But th·e first I knew of the

From their own
home to rented

flatBUYING a place in
the Opus opemiion cost
John and Micheline
~mith a home of their
own.
To clear their debts on a

second mortgage they raised
to become Opus distributors,
the couple sold a three-
bedroom home at Burnt-
wood, near Lichfield.
Now they are free of debt

_ but living in a rented
·two-bedrooined flat. .
"We shall never be - able - to'

buy another house - we don't
earn enough· to get a mort-
gage,- said the .24·year-old
mother of two J'()ung gIrls.
"The terrJble thing 1. that

this flat costs more than the
first mortgage on the house,"'
she said at the couple's home
at AbnaU. Court, .Llchfield,
''The mortgage on the house

cost t28 a month.. The rent
here iii .£38 a month. .

Case No3
of almo.st .£29.
"We received £600 from.

Opus after we told one person
about it' and he became a
distributor - but we didn't
recruit him.

'Not wanted'
·'But people didn't want to

buy the cosmetics and the
income which was' supposed
to payoff the loan never
materialised.
~'EventuaIl7. W8. were bein,

pressed for money by both
Julian Hodge and the building
society; 10 we just had to sell
up and move, here'"
The couple have applied .for

a council house and are
aomong 1,200 on ·Llchfleld'.
.waiting .list.No holidays

-'When rates have been
added, we don't have anything
left to save .for a good deposit
on a house.
"Financially, we· ~nage -

but that's all. We don't run a
car and we can't afford
holidays." .
She said they joined Opus

in September 1972 by payi~g
£1,200 to become distributors.
They 'borrowed £1,500 from
Julian Hodge - £300 of it to
clear hire purchase on a car
- with monthly repaymenl8

job,'· or the company that was
supposed to be employing me,
was .when we received the
completed loan agreement
from Hodge," said mother of
two Mrs. Patricia Guy.
"With the loan agreement

was a letter, which I don't"
think we were meant to have,
whi'ch desc-ribed the job.
"Yet when we applied for.

the loan" I was not even asked
whether I wa'S working.
"In fact I did have a job,

and was earning roughly the

pay oIf hire purchase on a
vehicle. •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy said they

signed a loan application
filled .in by a Mr. John Adlam,
as an agent for Julian Hodge,
at the Opus head office in
Nottingham.
The printed letter Mr. and

Mrs .. GUY have - a question-
naire deta1ling the "job" _ is
Ibeaded Arrow Mortgage
Brokers (Associates), With an
address at Orpingoon, Kent.
In place of a signature is

the t~itten name "J.
Adlam."

Case No 1
same amount as I apparently
was in the fictitious job:~
Thirty-two _year old Mrs~

Guy and her husband William,
who' has compiled the dossier
on families involved with
Opus, took out a £1,800 second
mortgage on their home at
Curborough Road~ Uichfield,
in October 1972. .
They handed over £1,200 to

Opus to become "dIstributors"
and used· the remainder to

No trace

Centre boost for
pyramjd victims

The lerter names the eom-
pany "employing" Mrs. Guy as
Queensfol'd. Press, Printers
and Stationers, Birmingham."
The Evening Mail has been

unable to find any trace of
Queensford Press.
Mr.. and Mrs. Guy have

Teported the letter to the
Hodge group"
"We are struggling with

repayments of £34 a month on
top of our first mortgage and
it's a lO-year agreement,'! said
Mr. Guy.
"We received £600 f,rom the

company when we recrui ted
one more distributor but,
although I worked at it
full-time, the income from
selling COS1D'Ctics would not
cover the loan repayments.'!

Evening Mail Reporter
A MAJOR finance com·

pany today promised

!tc~?~~O0;0 i>~r~glid M~~VJ~~~
to build a new community
centre in Birmingham.
The Cardiff banking group

of Julian S. Hodge and Co.
guaranteed the cash after
wiping about .£1,000,000 off
the dcbts of more than 400
families.
The offer was made to a

Birmingham - based action
group seeking compensation
for pyramid victims.
Hod.ge also offered help

in planning and launching-
the centre, which will prob·
ably be built in Handsworth.
The action group has

negotiated with Hodge and
other finance companies,
debt-cutting concessions for
families who took out second
mortgages on their homes to
b~'y their way jnto pyramid
companies.
Settlemcnts followed Even-

ing Mail investigations which
revealed fraud and forgery
in the arranging of some
loans.
Hodge executive Mr, Jo:l1O

Fox said: "We have real'ised
that the situation we have
been dealing with is sympto-
matic of wider problems in
the community.
"We want to do what we

can to. help solve thpse prob-
lems in future."
The action group, now

registering as a c'harity, is to
seek help for the centre from
the Jane Hodge Foundation,
a trust set up by Sir Jul'jan
HO'dge.
The Hodge banking group

has U{lrantced to r<li-se cash to
make. up 'any gift from the
foundation to £100,000.
Help in finding a site for

the centre is being gi\'en by
Birmingham City Council.
Action roup sPokesman Mr.

James Hunte said: .. We want
to provide Xl multi - racial
centre where people can find
Ihelp with any sort of prob-
lem."
The Jamaican High Com-

missioner, Dr. Arthur Wint,
last night pres~nte-d a trophy
to the Evening Mail, elected
.. Newspaper of the Year" by
the action group for its work
in exposing frauds and cam-
paign'ing for help for victims.

'Not home'
At the Orplngton telephone

number given on the letter a
Mrs. Adlaro hid Mr. Adlam
was not at home.
At a London office tele-

phone number gIven by Mrs
Adlam a Mr. John Orjiekwe'
,who described himsel·f as Mr.
Adlam's partner, said he was
not sure when Mr. Adlam
would be in the office ..
Julian Ho,Iglt official Mr.

John Fox said today: ..this
matter has been referred to
our security department and
they have an inveS'tigation in
hand."

£1,800 for
earning 'peanuts~
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!>lovesfor some kind of playscherne sprang
from a view widely held by local people,
that there is "nothing for kids to do" in
the area. The only facility actually pro-
vided for childrens' play is a small space
of tarmac and grass containing a climbing
frame and a slide - wholly inadequate for
the hundreds of children living in Cathays.
If kids want to go to Bute Park or Roath
Park,they are faced with long walks and
dangerous main roads to cross. Many used to
play in Cathays Park, but the space is now
being used for the new Welsh Office building,
The problem becomes worse in the summer
holidays, when children are at a loose end
for six weeks or more.

With this in mind, a Public meeting was held
in January at which many parents of local
children felt that permanent play facilities
were needed. It was agreed that a summer

The latter event was held in Maindy Stadium,
and over 300 kids came to play on Jules'
Rubber Inflatables, Later that week, a
Punch and Judy show was performed and the
children then made their own puppets and
devised their own shows. Then a less organ-
ised approach was adopted - separate groups
of children playing in different ways,
painting, builrling dens and swings, making
music and playing games. On the last after-
noon the hall was decorated and a party was
held, with games, food, jellies, squash
all the usual goodies, Over 100 children
caJtleo

The outdoor play site was open every day
from 9.30 till dark. Here children could
build, light fires, throw stones - generally
play more aggressively than was possible in
the confined space of the church hall. They
needed no encouragement to start building,

playscheme would provide an ideal opportunity
,to show what could be done towards meeting
the need, and so a committee was formed to
carry out the necessary work. The Methodist
Church Hall in Fanny Street was offered as
.an indoor Site, and a suitable area for an
adventure playground found on University-
owned waste grounrl between Colum Road and
the railway. A workcamp of thirteen V01Wl-
teers from several European countries was
arranged through the Christian Movement for
Peace, and finance applied for and received
from the Welsh Office and South-East Wales
Arts Association. The playscheme committee
also ran two jumble sales and a sponsored
football match to raise funds.

Over the three-week period, children were
involved in a wide range of activities.
Indoors, during the first week, monster
costumes were made and a procession of the
hideous creatures which resulted was held
to publicise the.Jules Baker Monster Show.

and constructed dens and houses, one three
stories high. On two days of torrential
rain, chi~dren still came to the playground
_ their dens were well roofed with plastic
sheeting so they sat inside in the dry
chatting and playing cards. The scope of
activity wideneG over the second week. All
sorts of climbing structures, swings, boats,
cars, see-saws and bench seats were built,
pulled down when kids became bored with
them, and often rebuilt in different forms.
Fires were lit, tea brewed every day, and
several children began to cook and eat their
meals on site, roast potat,oes and fried
sausages being the favourite menu. The scale
of activity is reflected in the fact that
over 120 pounds of nails were used. over the
three weeks of building by 30 to 40 kids.
We will be holding another public meeting
in the near future, at which a film of this
summer's events will be shown, to discuss
how we can best find somewhere for children
in Cathays to play.
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Splott rots while

Jim crows
WE ARE DEVOTING CONSIDERABLE SPACE IN THIS EDITION OF CPP TO THE PLIuHT OF LOWER SPLOTT
AND TO THE VIEWS OF CARDIFF HOUSING ACTION AND JAMES CALLAGHAN, IN WHOSE CONSTITUANCY IT FALLS,
ABOUT WHAT HAS BEEN ALLOWED TO HAPPEN THERE.
ON OUR CENTRE PAGES WE REPRODUCE A POSTER RECENTLY PUBLISHED BY CARDIFF HOUSING ACTION.
A COPY OF THIS POSTER WAS SENT TO MR. CALLAGHAN AND HIS RESPONSE IS PRINTED ON OUR FRONT PAGE.
HE CLEARLY HAS LITTLE SYMPATHY FOR THOSE OF HIS CONSTITUENTS WHO LIVE IN LOWER SPLOTTI
CARDIFF HOUSING ACTION HAS REPLIED. THE TEXT OF THEIR LETTER IS BELOW·.

CARDIFF HOUSING ACTION,
c/o 108 SALISBURY ROAD,
CARDIFF.

3rd October 1975.

The Rt. Hon. James Callaghan, M.P.,
House of Commons,
London SW1A OAA.

Dear Mr. Callaghan,

Thank you for your reply via your Constituency
Secretary to our letter about Lower Splott,
and thank you for the information on the
correct procedure for using the Local Govern-
ment Commissioner. We will be approaching
him again directly since we have had no
satisfactory reply from Cardiff Council
about our complaints.

We continue to be disturbed about conditions
in Lower Splott and we are not at all re-
assured by your letter. We could agree,
perhaps, on two things; firstly that the
background cause of the misery in Lower
Splott is that a very large clearance of
580 houses in Splott was .carried out, in
years of Tory control, when the total
housing production for 3 years hardly ex-
ceeded 580 houses. We think that is gross
maladministration and worth complaining
about, you might agree? Secondly, as we have
said, we except CouncilloIB Ormonde and
Minton from our criticism, they have been
concerned and worked hard. But, unfortunately,
until recent publicity, and, we assume, some
of our own efforts, they alone did not seem
to be making much headway with the rest of
the Council. There are now Some signs of
urgency about Lower Splott, we are pleased
to record.
Nevertheless, we are very far from satisfied.
You have the effrontery to suggest that the
efforts of the Labour Group in Lower Splott
deserve support. We are bitterly opposed to
the very nasty operation of past and present
Council policies in Lower Splott. Are you
really saying that you support - for example,

(1) The extortion of rents by both private
landlords and the Council for hovels
condemned several times over.

(2) The abdication of the Public Health
Department and their standards so that
dangerous conditions have existed for
months - especially for children.

(3) The general neg,lect, creating a tipping
free for all.

(4) The latest trick of the Council to avoid
the Public Health statutes under Section

~ 99 - that is, not buying houses in
.~Clearance Orders until rehousing - that
is, condoning landlords Who won't do
repairs v

(5) The harassment of familie, by constantly
bulldozing around them.

(6) The cruel discrimination against the
families in the so-called rehabilitation
houses.

(7) The institutionalised buck-passing that
exists between Housing and Social Serv-
ices departments, which your Labour
Group has done nothing to cure.

In general a failure to see this as a prior-
ity area or to treat it with the concern and
humanity obviously needed. Is all this what
you support? If you are inclined to agree
with us about our version of the facts of
Lower Splott, could we ask you to support
our appeal to your colleague, Mr. Morris,
Secretary of State for Wales, for an indepen-
dent and urgent inquiry into at least the
Social Services aspects of this matter? We
wrote to him and to Mrs. Castle over a month
ago now streSSing the urgence of the case
and pointing out the effects on families
and children, physical and mental health.
As in your letter, complacency seems to reign
and we have had no satisractory answer.

We are putting a lot into this campaign on
Lower Splott and we intend to be unsparing
in our efforts to get the powers that be to
act. To that end, we are sending copies of
this correspondance to the press etc. This
is a special campaign for us because the
conditions that we witnessed there upset us
a lot and we thought we had become thick-
skinned over the years.

Yours sincerely,
CARDIFF HOUSING ACTION.
(Written by the members of Cardiff Housing
Action and signed py member -
Mrs. S. Taylor.)
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SI~ll,rI(~I~?
SOME OF YOU MAY REMEMBER A SERIES OF ARTICLES WE DID ON THE "SECRET" OUT-PATIENT ABORTION
CLINIC AT THE HEATH WHICH WAS OPENED 2 YEARS AGO AND HAS BEEN VIRTUALLY UNUSED SINCE ••••••

••••••THIS STORY IS A FURTHER EXPOSEE OF THE DENIAL OF THIS ESSENTIAL SERVICE TO THE
WOMEN OF CARDIFF ••••••SO READ ON••••••

The old Welsn Hospital Board (now defunct and
replaced by the Area Health Authorities)
decided to set up an oUt-Patient Abortion
Clinic at the Heath way back in 1971. Members
of the WHB had seen the service working well
in other hospitals and felt it would be a good
way of relieving pressure on in-patient over-
crOWding at the Heath, as well as being an
up-to-date useful service in itself. The ad-
vantages of Out-Patient abortions are numerous.

• You don't have to stay in hospital over-
night, it can be done during the day.

• No surgery is required; the abortion has to
take place within 12 weeks of pregnancy
which means that the treatment is much less
distressing for the woman and the medical
staff.

The cost is much less for the NHS and
• probably for the woman, and it relieves

in-patient overcrowding.

The Lane Committee, set up by the Government
to investigate the 1967 Abortion Act, came
out in favour of Out-Patient abortion clinics
when it reported in 1974, so did the British
Pregnancy Advisory Service in a pamphlet
published this year, and the DHSS has express-
ed its support for this method of treatment.
So why is it being blocked at our wonderful
up-to-date expensive miracle of medical tech-
nology - the Heath? Read on ••••••

The Clinic was supposed to be opened in Sept-
ember 1973 - but .by'October the Welsh Hospital'
Board was concerned to find that after 6 weeks
of its openin&, only 1 abortion had been per-
formed. The Board was told that letters had
been sent protesting about its existence -
presumably from SPUC (Society for the Protect-
ion of the Unborn Child) - how did they know
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about it? At that time it had had no public-
ity. Cardiff Womens' Action Group wrote letters
expressing support for the Clinic and asked
why it was being underuse~ - they also circ-
ulated all GPs in Cardiff, asking them if they
knew about the Clinic. This resulted in a
barrage of phone~calls and letters from GPs
to the Heath asking why they didn't know
anything about such a service existing in
their area. But when they rang the Heath and
asked about the Clinic - the answer they got
was

"There is no Out-Patient Abortion Clinic
at the Heath."

So here we have the beginning of the denials
of existence ••••••the Board were naturally
concerned - here they were presumably having
some power in determining the policy and
representing the consumer in the NHS - being
told that a service which they initiated and
set up was being denied. They asked for a
report to look into it.

At this point may we introduce you to a
principal character in this story - Professor
Bryan Hibbard, Professor of Gynaecology at the
Heath. It was becoming evident that he had
something to do with this blockage at the
Heath. There were several articles at the time
in the local press; he said that the clinic
wasn't being used because he wasn't getting
referrals early enough in the pregnancies;
this was rather contradicted in another state-
ment which implied that women should be .given
more time to consider not having abortions:

"Providing there are adequate facilities and
t'ime then many people would try to help women
who find themselves pregnant unexpectedly to
continue with their pregnancies rather than
taking the crude and q.uickway out."

tWestern Mail 17.1.74).



Women denied abortions
THE STORY SO FAR ••..•.••.••.•.••

1. In 1971 the Welsh Hospital Board allocates
funds to set up an Out-Patient Abortion
Clinic - this includes money for equipment,
medical staff, and social '~orker. The
equipment is purchased and part-time serv~
ices of a doctor. (1973).

2. 1973 - the Clinic is opened and is not us·ed
- no social worker is appointed. The hosp-
ital begins to deny the existence of the
Clinic.

3. The Board appears to have no power to do

So that's what he thinks an abortion is - a
crude and quick way out - does he realise
how difficult it is for a woman to make this
decision with all this pressure on her?
Obviously not.

Prof Hibbard at further meetings with the WHB
said.he did not agree with Out-patient abort-
ions on "medical grounds"; women should always
be kept in overnight. BRICK WALL - here the
power of the medical profession looms up, the
consumer cannot challenge the "medical" opin-
ions and decisions of this worthy profession.
Prof Hibbard actually said a facility of this
kind should be of no concern to the public
and he resented the interference of the Cardiff
Womens' Action Group in the whole affair.

For over a year the fuss died down, the Welsh
Hospital Board went out of existence and a new
structure was set up in April 1974 - Area
Health Authorities with Community Health Coun-
cils set up supposedly to represent the cons-
umer - no executive power - just a council of
lay people appointed from voluntary organis-
ations, local authorities and individuals
nominated by the Secretary of State - these
Councils could be at best legitimised pressure
groups, at worst ill-ir~ormed talking-shops,
but in any event were set up as a step to
participation. Cardiff Womens' Action Group
decided to approach them - with the question
what about the abortion clinic?

A meeting was held between members of CWAG
and the CHC and a sub-committee was set up
to look into the question. We believe the
Area Health Authority was extremely cagey

anything about this and 'conveniently goes
out of existence.

4. The Area Health Authority appears not to
know anything about it and says it will
not refer back to old documents of the WHB
to find out what happened.

5. The Community Health Council, after lobby-
ing from Cardiff Womens' Action Group,
arranges a meeting with the AHA and Prof
Hibbard only to be told that the Clinic
~oes not exist.

about the issue when the CHC approached them
- we'd hit on a sticky issue?

Eventually a meetin~ was held on September
17th. The Professor didn't turn up at first,
although apparently he had been informed twice
of the meeting; eventually he came, and the
same old arguments came up. The outcome of the
meeting was:

• There is no Out-Patient Abortion Clinic
at the Heath, in other words official
denial of its existence.

• Even if there was, Professor Hibbard
wouldn't be prepared to supervise it.

A few questions need to be asked:

Firstly - ,,,heredoes the power lie? in the
medical establishment? "hat right if any does
the consumer .have to participate or even raise
questions about the running of the NHS? What
can the ordinary person in the street do about
a situation such as has been described in this
article, when we have tried the legitimate
ways of protest through the system?

Secondly - women in Cardiff are being denied
a service which is being used in England and
is supported by the Government, for which
the Heath has facilities, funding and equip-
ment.

If you are concerned about these questions
contact Cardiff '-'omens'Action Group, c/o
108 Salisbury Road, and the National Abortion
Campaign, c/o Bronwen Davies, 50 Ninian Road.

City of Cardiff

--
--
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THE ·BATTlE FOR
NINIAN PARK ROAD

Ninian Park RoaG, formerly Eldon Street and
a continuation of Tudor Street leading west-
,,,ardsfrom the City Centre - an area with
strong railway association - large stone
fronted houses built for Railway men - the
aristocracy of labour at the time of building
in the 1890'so But time, and, more partic-
ularly, neglect, has taken its toll of Ninian
Park Road, not only property, but community
has become eroded to some extent. Neverthe-
less, a recent survey covering some 68 houses
in the road shows that 50% of oocupiers have
lived in the area for more than 20 years _
some indeed can claim a lifetime's residence.
Drawing again in this survey (as a legitimate
sample) it would seem that occupancy is
evenly balanced between owner occupiers and
tenents and, despite the obvious problems of
the area surveyed, the great majority of
residents wish to remain in the area.
Ninian Park Road is difficult to generalise
about, contrast is more common than uniform-
ity - excellent houses (which would" not be
out of place in Cyncoed) stand next to
decayed properties, sometimes next to
bricked~up properties. The same lack of
homogeneity applies to the populace. As
mentioned before, there is a considerable
"core" population of people with over 20
years' residence (probably in the main
owner-occupiers) who live side by side
with shorter-term residents and what can
be described as the mobile population.
These latter occupy bed-sitters and flats
and are mainly on a short-term basis. Over
recent years, there has been a considerable
influx of Commonwealth (and other) migrants

into the area, who have joined with the older
generation of migrants who have been present
for many years in Cardiff, to form rather
interned communities among the larger
community. Their presence is reflected in
the number of "Indian" shops and esoteric
religious institutions within the area.
There are few manifest signs of social
conflict and tolerance would appear to be
the ruling norm - yet, beneath the surface,
can be sensed a dormant conflict which
could, in certain circumstances, lead to
confrontation.

Blight is a common problem in Cardiff
generally ans results quite clearly from
the policy decision~ of a local and
regional Authority in relation to an area
which is above average in terms of the age
of its housing stock and {nfra-structure.
Succeeding Authorities have dithered between
alternatives, i.e. in the case 01' housing
whether to improve or demolish and rebuild.
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Ninian Park Road is bounded on the South
side by the railway and on the North side
by a number of General Improvement Areas,
culminating in the ruins of what was once
Wellington Street - scene of an infamous
planning decision and a monument to the
defeat of a Local Action Group who protested
vainly that "They wanted to stay in Canton".

Leaving the general bitterness to one side,
however, and coming back to the specific
problems of Ninian Park Road, it is clear
that the major factor in t•.astening the
decline of the area has b8en a long standing
decision to demolish the whole of the South
side of the road and build a dual carriage-
way to take traffic going west from the
City Centre.

BURIED
The actual date of this decision lb bur~eu
in the mists of time - sometime in the
early 1960's - the effective date of demol-
ition was to have been 1978. This massive
project obviously had repercussions for the
whole of the City and more particularly for
the adjoining areas. It involved widespread
demolition around Kitchener Road and the
construction of mini-roundabouts (at a cost
approaching £1 million) near the junction
with Atlas Road/Leckwith Road. Lansdowne
Road would become one-way causing the well-
preserved properties in that road to face
onto a noisy diesel-laden race track. At the
Eastern (To,~) end, the South side of Tudor
Street faced demolition and Wood Street
Bridge was to be re-aligned.

It is perhaps easier at this stage to divide
the blight problem into two phases;

1) The mini-roundabouts at Kitchener
Road and

2) The large scale demolition on the
south side of Ninian Park Road.

Luckily, some local activists and a nucleus
of organisation had survived from the lost
battle of "ellington Street. 'Hth the
assistance of Canton & Riverside Action
Group, a public meeting was called at Kit-
chener Road School. At this crowded meet-
ing, the full implication of both Phase 1
and Phase 2 were spelt out and it was clear
that the majority of those present were in
favour of resistance. A committee was
elected and a plan of campaign started to
take shape. A petition was launched cal-
ling for the abandonment of both phases or
a public enquiry. "indow stickers were
prepared declaring "This house against the
Road Monster".

Following a further public meeting, which
endorsed the Committee's activities, it was
learned that the local authority was to
call a meeting. After some dithering about
the date, this finally took place on the
evening of 11th. November 1974. The atti-
tude of the authority at this time crystall-
ised in two ways.

Firstly, the planned mini-roundabouts would
go ahead, probably startjng in mid-1975, sub-
ject to the approval 6f the Welsh Office (who
were in receipt of our petition asking for
abandonment or, at least, a publlc enquiry).

continued on page 14



ESPERANTO 2, La Familio
a e i· 0 u pronounced as in "pa may we go to". Consonants pronounced as is English.

g pronounced as 'j' in joy

Jen la domo

La patrino

La filo ludas
per pilko

La patro
La filo La filino

La patrino sidas
sur la sego

La patro tenas
kaserolon La filino ludas

la pianon

We continue our series of les~ons provided by the Cardiff Esperanto Society. They asked us
to carry them because they feel, as the Esperanto Society always has felt, that communication
bewteen the peoples of the world can only help to foster understanding and trust

RESIDENTS
ADAMSDOWN

BEDFORD STREET

BUTETOWN

CONWAY ROAD

CRANBROOK ST.

ESPLANADE

GRANGETOWN

HELEN & NORA
STREETS

HOLLYBUSH EST.

LAKESIDE

LLANEDEYRN

LOFTUS ST.

GROUPS
Ron Hamer, 79 Metal Street

D.Coughlin, 44 Bedford St.

Betty Campbell, 34 Loudon
Square, (Tel: 387279)

John Ormond, 15 Conway Rd.
(Tel: 30210)

Clive Lowder, 61 Cranbrook
Street

Tony de Gabriel, 4 Windsor
Esplanade (Tel: 395247)

G·lyn Paul, 27 Llanmaes St.
(Tel: 28686)

L~n Savory, 28 Nora ,St.

Mr.F.Haines, 39-Beech'
House (Tel: 66096)

D.A.E~ery, 26 Duffryn
Avenue

Mrs.Jan Rees, 122 Wern
Goch, (Tel: 761561)

Sid Hayman, 17 Loftus St.

LOI;ER ELY

MACKINTOSH
PLACE

I-lAINDY

MYNACHDY

PANTMAWR

PENGAM &
TREMORFA

PLASNEWYDD

PONTCANNA

RIVERSIDE

THREE HORSE-
SHOES EST.
(Gabalfa)

Nr.E.1Hlliams, 39 ArIes
Road

Nrs.Davies, 176 Nackin-
tosh PI. (Tel: 30189)

Sid Price, 15 Herbert St.

Mrs.Hurley, 90 Appledore
Road, (Tel: 390732)

P.J.Denis, 78 Caer Wen~llt
(Tel: 611331)

Sandra Wollentin, 26 Will-
ows Ave. (Tel: 21342)

Phil Richards, 6 Cowper
Place (Tel: 29288)

R.Hammond, 15 Fields Park
Road, (Tel: 32667)

David Mathias, 40 Beau-
champ St., (Tel: 32457)

Roger Wilson, 13 kenfig
Road, (Tel: 614202)

WAASP (Splott) Christopher KC'une, 15
Aberystwyth Str"l't
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Threats. Violence. Vigilantes.
Constant harassment.
Things you read about in the Paper?
Any Paper?
Well no, not exactly.
But you do read some of it in the South
Wales Echo. And you certainly hear of it
from Councillors when they discuss the
people they love to hate - the Gypsies.

Now the Council have succeeded in removing
the travelling families from their trad-
itional stopping place at Leckwith Common,
they have them virtually where they want
them - at Rover Way. Not on the official
site, but near enough.

Near enough to move them onto the official
site with a minimum of fuss; provided of
course they pay their £50 deposits and one
month's rent in advance. Provided they can
be expected to conform.

If they don't, well Councillor Norton
advocates running them out of town. Protests
from the Welsh Office don't matter to this
self-appointed Sheriff. He can't see that
constant harassment, constant eviction,
merely transfers these families from one
area to another. He can't see that this is
no way of solving the problem.

Seven years ago the Caravan Sites Act 1968
was passed. By that Act Local Authorities
are obliged to provide sites for travelling
families residing in or resorting to their
areas.

Cardiff has an average of approximately 65
travelling families. The official site has
21 pitches for caravans, and the Council now
wants to be released from further obligation
under the Act.

If Cardiff City Council, South Glamorgan
and Councillor Norton have respect for the
rule of law, let's see it applied.
Let's have sites at the traditional stopping
places like Leckwith and Pentwyn.

Let's halt the constant harassment, eviction,
turmoil and expense.
Over to you, Councillor Norton.

NINIAN PARK
ROAD

continued from page 12

Secondly, and more significantly, there was
the surprise announcement that demolition
of the South side of Ninian Park Road would
be shelved for a period of at least ten
years.

In actual fact, the ten year "suspension of
sentence" merely continued the existing
blight. Neither improvement grants nor
mortgages were possible on properties with
such a short expectancy of life. The
Committee's policy was, and still is, that
the blight should be removed completely and
that the area should be given G.I.A. on
Housing Action Area Status. Pressure to this
end was concentrated on the Welsh Office
and on the Local Authority. Complications
resulted from the new Local Authority
structure. Roads were the responsibility of
the County whilst Housing remained with the
City Authority.

CHANCE DISCOVERY
A third factor now appeared in the situation.
It was discovered, quite by chance, that
some 68 propert·ies at the Eastern end of
Ninian Park Road had for some time been
subject to Provisional Clearance Orders.
Needless to say, most of the residents
involved were unaware of this threat.
This third factor now became critical to
the whole situation in the following way:

Pressure on the County Authority resulted
in a minuted statement that the County were
prepared to lift the Road Blight if the
City were prepared to-reYiew their-intention
re Compulsory Clearance. The Road Action
Committee concentrated their activities on
this section of the road ~ held public
meetings - conducted a survey (which showed
that the large majority of people wished to
stay in improved houses in the area).

Meanwhile, back at Kitchener Road, the
grandiose scheme for mini-roundabouts has
been much modified. We understand that the
new proposals will be subject to public
inspection, and probably a public meeting
in the near future.

It would be nice to be able to claim an
unqualified success for the efforts of the
local residents and the Road Action Comm-
ittee - however this is not so. That some
progress has been made is 'indisputable, but
this is as much due to the changing economic
situation and the pressure of Government
policy towards improvement, as any other
factor.

We believe, however, that our attempt' at
organisation has at least raised the aware-
ness of residents to the possibility that,
by united action, their voice can be heard.

This brings us to the final point. If there
is one lesson to be learned from our
chronicle of activities, it is that there
is a yaWning gap in the communication
between Authority and the People. .In an age
when it is fashionable to pay lip service
to "public participation", this is still
the area which is noticeable by its absence.

I~ is this attitude which must be changed.
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community books hop
108 Salisbury Road
Cathays, Cardiff Tel 28908

Books & pamphlets on polit-
ical theory and history, in-
dustrial struggles, Third
World, black struggles, Gay
lib, womens' lib, Middle
East, Ireland, civil rights,
housing, education etc.
Also an information centre
for political/community
activities in Cardiff.

MISKIN STREET BOOKSHOP
Books on mysticism, cookery,
farming, poetry, ecology,
psychologyetc.,etc .....·
19 Miskin Street, Cathays

SIOP Y TRIBAN Bookshop
specialising in Welsh
books (in English & Welsh)
i~yndham,Arcade (Tel:30042)

CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE Drama,
films, music etc. Also faci-
lities for local arts groups.
Market Road, Canton. Tel:25776

CARDIFF COMMUNITY COMCERN In--
formation, welfare and civil
rights centre, mainly for
young people. 55 Charles
Street. Tel: 31700

Open 5 til 8-00 pm
sat, 10 til 12-00 am
Emergency tel. no. 395911

VOLUNTARY COMMUNITY SERVICE
Clearing house for voluntary
work, especially by young
people. Also involved in
other community action in the
city. 38 Charles Street,
Tel: 27625

ADAMSDOWN COMMUNITY & ADVICE
CENTRE Offers a comprehensive
service to the people of Adams-
down. Employs several workers,
including a solicitor. Parti-
cularly active in housing
issues. 103/4 Clifton Street,
Tel: 498117.

CARDIFF WOMENS'ACTION GROUP
c/o 108 Salisbury Road,Cathays
(Tel: 28908)

CLAIMANTS' UNION Claimants
who join together to fight for
their rights at Social Security
offices and Appeals Tribunals.
Meets at 8pm on Thursdays at
55 Charles Street. Tel: 397202
CAMPAIGN FOR HOMOSEXUAL
EQUALITY Campaigns for
equality, provides social
contacts, counselling etc.
c/o 2 Palace Road,Llandaff

CHILD POVERTY ACTION GROUP
Contact Mrs. Shirley Parry,
53 Wyndham Crescent ,Canton
Tel: 44514

SHELTER National campaign on
housing and homelessness.
Local contacts: 86 Ninian
Road, Roath; 60 Neville st.,
Canton; 49 Brithdir Street,
Cathays.

CARDIFF HOUSING ACTION
Campaigns for radical changes
in housing policy in Cardiff.
c/o One 0 Eight Bookshop

LLANOVER HALL Centre for drama
and the arts ,,-ith an emphasis
on creation/participation.
Romilly Road, Canton Tel:42022

GYPSY SUPP.ORT GROUP Contact
via Student Community Action,
Students' Union, Park Place.

available from
CARDIFF PEOPLE'S PAPER IS
AVAIALABLE FROM THE FOLLOW-
ING SHOPS:-

Adamsdown
Haines, 46 Clifton Street
Broadway Post Office
R.H.Jauncey, 26 Broadway
Community Advice Centre,

103/4 Clifton St.

Butetown
Vincent Buttigieg,

41 _Loudon Square
Nowell ,& Lewis ,Hunter St.

Canton & Riverside

Green Street
D.Geach & Son,Cathedral Rd.
Griffiths & Evans, Neville St.
R.&S. Evans,474 Cowbridge Rd.E.
J.Stephens,597,Cowbridge Rd.E.
Thomas, 330,Cowbridge Rd.East
John Street, 1 ,Clive Road

Cathays
Miskin Street Bookshop, Miskin

St.
Wholefood Shop, 1a,Fitzroy St.
One-0-Eight,108 Salisbury Rd.
Gill, 146 Crwys Road
Howells,180 Whitchurch Road
Newsbox, 97 Whitchurch Road

City Centre
H.J.Lear, Royal Arcade
Si'opy Triban, Wyndham Arcade
VCS" 38 Charles Street
Cardiff Community Concern,

55 Charles Street
Marcus, Caroline Street
Plaid Cymru HQ, Queen Street

Fairwater
A.F.Andrews & Son, St.Fagans

Road

Grangetown
Griffiths, 176 Corporation Rd.
L.M.Gist, 71 Paget Street
S.Evans, 58 Clare Road
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FRIENDS OF THE EARTH We are
concerned with the more pract-
ical aspects of conservation.
Meets every Sunday at 3 p.m.
at VC3, 38 Charles Street.

STUDENT COMMUNITY ACTION c/o
Students' Union, Park Place.

ANTI-APARTHEID GROUP Contact
Jill Wells,33 Beechwood Drive,
Penarth.

CARDIFF BWNIC DEFENCE GROUP
Concernei with the defence of
those charged under the In-
citement to Disaffection Act.
Contact Keith Hudson, 80 Bryn-
mynach Avenue, Ystrad Mynach,
Glam. Tel: Hengoed 813777

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR CIVIL
LIBERTIES No group in Cardiff
at present. Nearest contacts
are Geof~rey Hibbert, 136,
Heol y Fan, Caerffili or M.
Pr.ior, 123 Corpration Road,
Newport.

FINGERPRINTS Silkscreen
printing, posters, duplic-
ating etc. Cheap rates.
56 Mackintosh Place,Roath
Tel: 22582

The Whole food Shop
1aFitzroy St.

IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF AN
ORGANISATION (AND WHO ISN'T
THESE DAYS?) AND WANT PEOPLE
TO KNOW ABOUT YOU: REMEMBER,
FOLKS _ "THE DOPE" COMES FROM
YOU

WILD & WOOLLY Handmade and
lmported clothes at reason-
able prices.

.....
Gabalfa
J. & D. Raynor, North Road

Llandaff & Llandaff North
Pickards, High Street
Cartwright, Station Road

Plasnewydd & Roath
Don Leaworthy,47 Cyfarthfa St.
Mrs.A.M.Grove, Mackintosh Pl.
J. & B. Dudden, Albany Road
Wild & Woolly, Albany Road
F.J.Butwell, 112 City Road
Joey Brewer, Donald Street

Splott
Williams, Carlisle Street
Neale's, 22 Splott Road

University
University Bookshop

Whitchurch
Davies, Hollybush Est.

Rhiwbina
Mr. Inman, Pantbach Road



KNOW YOUR ONIONS!
A Feature on Food & Eating Habrts

Now that the time of "mellow fruitfulness"
is here why not treat the family to a new
experience in taste and have a go at making
your own pickles and chutneys. It's easy
to go and spend 30p on a jar of something
not very special from the shop down the
road but how much more interesting and
tasty to make your own. The housekeeping
goes a bit further too even though the
outlay at the beginning may be a little
bit more.

There are a wide variety of things you can
try your hand at - apple chutney is usually
a good old standby and really easy to make.
As long as you slice the apples and onions
finely you won't have to go to the bother
of minCing anything, Don't forget to leave
the chutney to have a really good flavour.
It's a great temptation to taste earlier
but well worth the wait if you can hold out.

Once you'~e got a bit of experience try
your hano at a few more unusual recipes,
Orange chutney makes a very good accompani-
ment to curry - don't be put off by the
marmalade-like smell at the beginning,
Date chutney is tasty and not one you find
about very often.

Don't just stop at chutneys - have a go at
pickles too. Pickled onions are a real

doddle to start off with and a tasty add-
ition to your cheese and biscuits. Just
clean the brown skin off the onions _ put
them in a bowl; sprinkle plenty of salt
over them and leave overnight. Next day
wash off the salt and bottle the onions in
spiced vinegar, Leave for about three weeks
or eat sooner if you can't resist them.
Treat red cabbage in exactly the same way.
The salt sprinkled on them is called a dry
brine and by using this you don't get the
soft pickles that you can sometimes buy,
and wish that you hadn't.
Once you've started on the preservation
game you'll soon be having a go at things
like picallili and mint jelly. If you
haven't any books yourself, pop along to
the library where they usu~:ly have at
leadt one book on pickles ~d chutnies
in the cookery section. A great ad-
vantage in making things like this is
that you can rope the kids in to help
you and turn a wet, miserable, screaming
afternoon into quite an enjoyable ex-
perience for you all. Happy pickling!

Friends of China
A new society in embryo stage is "Sieina A
Chymru Undebol" , - a society to promote
understanding between ',ales and China. It
is initially the Welsh branch of the "Soc-
iety for Anglo-Chinese l:nderstanding" but
it is hoped it will soon bec6~e an auto-
nomous Welsh society.
All interested in joining please contact

Bob Chapman, 43 Clive Street, urangetown
(Cardiff 23886) for membership forms and
other details,

Our previous printers are asking us to pay
off ou~ debts at £23 a month and we want to
clear the total amount by the end of 1975.
In addition we have to continue to meet the
cost of prod11cing the paper. Without the
help of our readers this is an impossible
task so we are asking people for monthly
bankers) orders. No amount is too small-
we need all the help we can get. We pay
no wages, we make no profits but, like
everyone else, if we don't pay our way, we
go BUST. We've thought of applying to
Tony Wedgewood Berm but, he might want a
seat on the board!

Please send this form to Cardiff ~eople's
Paper, 56 Mackintosh Place, Cardi~f, so we
know the money is coming. Ta.

To .... " ...•..... '" ..•......... Bank Ltd..

Address •••...•.......•.........••.....•..

Please credit the account of Cardiff
People's Paper, Co-operative Bank, PO Box
75, The Hayes, Cardiff the sum of £ •••....
on the ••...• day of each month, starting
from ••.•....•••. , until further notice and
debit my account accordingly.

Signature:

Name ••.......................•......•...•

Address ••••..• '" ......•..............•••.

Published by Cardiff People's Paper
56 Mackintosh Place, Roath, Cardiff
(Please note new address)
Telephone: Cardiff 22582

Printed by Cleglen Publishing Ltd.
134 Ninian Park .Road, Cardiff
Telephone: 28917

D'espite the paper being on sale at over forty
d~fferent outlets in the City, the bulk of our
sales are still made on a door to door basis.
At present, ';e sellon Tuesday & Thursday
evenln,o;s, starting from the Corner Bar of the
New E\ly pub, Salisbury Road at 7.15 p.m. If
we could get only a dozen more people to come
and se. i with us (you meet all sorts of ex-
citing people) we co;ld increase our sales
dramatically and help to solve some of our
financial problems. So if you're free and
would like to come along, you will be most
welcome.

If you canno~ obtain a regular copy of the
Peoples PapeI1 either from our door to door
sellers or from your local newsagent, why
not subscribe? The rate is £1.80 for 12
issues or 90p fnr 6 issues.

TO CARDIFF PEOPLE'S PAPER
56 Mackintosh Place, Roath, Cardiff

I enclose £ •••.•• fo'r•••.•. issues, starting

with No •.••.••..

Name ..

Address ••••••..••..••••.•••.••..••.•••••••

.. ..

This issue produced by: Alex Bird,
Barbara Castle, Maggie Christie,.
Keith Hudson, Jane Hutt, Dave Middle-
ton, Lynne Onions, Chris Short &
Terry. Thanks also to Cardiff Housing
Action and the anonymous slogan
dauber!
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